Minutes-January 18, 2011

College of Behavioral and Community Sciences

Interim CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MTG – MHC 2531

Members Present: Larry Thompson, Mental Health, Law & Policy
Sandy Reynolds, School of Aging Studies
Marion Becker, Aging & Mental Health
Ruth Bahr, Communication Sciences & Disorders
Bruce Levin, Child & Family Studies
Iraida Carrion, School of Social Work

Other Attendees: Beatrice Smith, Dean’s Office

Old business:

I. December 2010 minutes APPROVED

II. FMHI-New Course Proposal- PHC **** Legal Issues in Behavioral Healthcare –Richard Van Dorn TABLED
   Awaiting approval from FMHI curriculum committee.

III. CSD –Non-Sub Course Change Requests-Pre-req changes APPROVED
    Summary of Changes:
    SPA 3030 PR: Jr. Standing, SPA 3101, SPA 3112, SPA 3310. Drop: SPA 3101, SPA 3112, SPA 3310.
    SPA 3310 PR: SPA 3030, SPA 3101. Drop: SPA 3101. Add: Jr. Standing
    SPA 3004 PR: SPA 3002, SPA 3112 or DPR. Drop: SPA 3002, SPA 3112 or DPR as pre-req’s. Add: Jr. Standing
    The change in pre-req’s will facilitate student progress towards degree. Current timing and sequencing of undergraduate coursework makes it difficult for students to begin program in any semester other than Fall.

IV. CSD-Undergraduate Program Change-Language-Speech-Hearing (LSH) concentration. APPROVED
    This curriculum change is based on changes in Master’s program in SLP and to better prepare students for a position as a SLP assistant or for graduate study.
    Summary of Changes: SPA 3002 (no change), SPA 3030 (no change), SPA 3101 (no change), SPA 3112 (no change), SPA 3004 (no change), SPA 3011 (no change), SPA 3310 (no change), SPA 4930 Intro to Lang Structure/Process replaced by SPA 3***Lang Sci in CSD (new course), SPA 4201 replaced w/SPA elective, SPA 4930 Neuroanatomy was a major elective and will now be required as SPA 4104 Neuroanatomy, SPA 4632 Nature and Needs of the Deaf and Hard Hearing replaced by SPA 4321 Aural Rehabilitation, SPA 4050 (no change), SPA 4210 replaced by SPA 4xxx Intro to Speech Disorders (new course), SPA 4222 replaced by SPA 4xxx Adult Communication Disorders (new course), SPA 4555 replaced by SPA 4xxx Clinical Methods and Counseling in CSD.

V. CSD-New Course Proposal- SPA 4257 Adult Communication Disorders APPROVED w/minor revisions

Next meeting: February 15, 2011